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Abstract
Key message Distribution patterns of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes in the phloem of Pinaceae conifers
differ between cell types including sieve cells, axial/ray
parenchyma cells and stone cells, which is more
prominent in seedlings than mature trees.
Abstract Although there is considerable information on
the gross chemistry of conifer bark, little is known on the
chemistry of secondary phloem at the individual cell
level. This study investigated distribution of pectins and
hemicelluloses in the phloem of two conifer species
(Norway spruce and Scots pine) at an individual cell wall
level using nine monoclonal antibodies specific for pectin
and hemicellulose epitopes combined with immunofluorescence and TEM immunogold labeling. Differences in
phloem cell wall chemistry between juvenile (seedlings)
and mature conifer trees were also examined. The two
conifer species showed qualitatively similar distribution
patterns of epitopes in sieve- and (axial/ray) parenchyma
cells, irrespective of seedlings and mature trees. Sieveand parenchyma cell walls showed the presence of
rhamnogalacturonan-I (RG-I), homogalacturonan (HG)
and xyloglucan epitopes, but revealed the absence of
heteroxylan epitopes. Heteromannan epitopes were only
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detected in sieve cell walls, showing a chemical difference between sieve- and parenchyma cells. In contrast to
qualitative similarity, there were several quantitative differences of epitope localization in sieve- and parenchyma
cells between the two conifer species, indicating variations in the chemical structure and/or the amount of
pectins and hemicelluloses between the two conifer species. These differences were more significant in seedlings
than mature trees. Immunogold labeling of Norway spruce
seedlings further indicated the possibility of chemical
variations between cell wall regions within a single sieve
cell wall. Phloem stone cells detected in mature Norway
spruce showed the presence of heteromannans/heteroxylans and RG-I/HG/xyloglucans in secondary cell wall and
middle lamellae, respectively.
Keywords Hemicellulose  Parenchyma cell  Pectin 
Sieve cell  Softwood  Stone cell

Introduction
In a tree stem, the phloem (secondary) represents the inner
layer of bark whose anatomical structure differs significantly from xylem (secondary) even though the two tissues
are originated from the same vascular cambium. While
xylem is responsible for transporting water and solutes,
phloem primarily regulates the long-distance transport of
photoassimilates and signals throughout the tree stem
(Jyske and Hölttä 2015). Phloem also plays an important
role in mechanical and chemical defense against beetles
and pathogens, particularly in conifers (Franceschi et al.
2005; Whitehill et al. 2015). As part of the bark, phloem is
also been important traditionally for production of industrially important secondary metabolites and is currently
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viewed as a potential resource for biorefineries (e.g., Le
Normand et al. 2014).
With respect to conifers, phloem is composed mainly of
sieve cells, albuminous cells, axial/ray parenchyma cells
and sclerenchyma cells. Sieve cells are the main cell type
contributing to long-distance transportation and are functionally supported by albuminous cells (Evert 1977). Unlike
other gymnospermous sieve cells (i.e., have primary cell
walls), sieve cells of the Pinaceae including Norway spruce
and Scots pine examined in this study have thickened cell
walls, which are considered as representing secondary cell
walls (Abbe and Crafts 1939; Evert 1977). Axial/ray parenchyma cells are living cells and major sites for storage of
starch and/or lipids. Axial parenchyma cells normally
contain phenolic compounds and are called polyphenolic
parenchyma (PP) cells (Franceschi et al. 2005). Sclerenchyma cells have thick secondary cell walls and the
amount and morphological form vary greatly between
conifer species (Franceschi et al. 2005; Whitehill et al.
2015). Considering phloem chemistry, although there is
considerable information on gross chemistry of conifer bark
(Harun and Labosky 1985; Kemppainen et al. 2012;
Kofujita et al. 1999; Nurmi 1997; Rhén 2004; Umemura
et al. 2014), little is known on the chemistry of actual
secondary phloem (Jyske et al. 2015; Li et al. 2007). Also
there is limited information available on the chemistry of
conifer phloem at the individual cell level since separation
of individual cell types from phloem tissue for chemical
analysis is not on easy task. In particular, little information
is available on the distribution of pectins and hemicelluloses
in conifer phloem at the individual cell level including stone
cells (Whitehill et al. 2015) and epithelial cells in resin
ducts (Kim and Daniel 2014). The role of these polysaccharides in various biological processes associated with
phloem cell development (e.g., lignification) and defense
response is also poorly understood in conifer.
Glycan-directed probes such as monoclonal antibodies
coupled with immunolocalization techniques are important
tools to gain temporal and spatial information on the distribution of plant cell wall components and their diversity
between cell types, information which cannot be provided
using classical wet chemical analysis (Knox 2008). This
type of cellular information is essential for a better
understanding of the molecular basis of cell wall function
and development (Knox 2008). In this study, we examined
the chemical features of conifer phloem at an individual
cell wall level using nine monoclonal antibodies specific
for pectin and hemicellulose epitopes combined with
immunofluorescence and immunogold labeling. Differences in phloem cell wall chemistry between juvenile
(seedlings) and mature conifer trees were also explored in
the study.
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Materials and methods
Plant materials
Two year old Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst) and
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) seedlings from a commercial nursery (Lugnets Plantskola, Sweden) and mature
Norway spruce and Scots pine grown at a forest site near
the campus of the Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences were used for the study. Several small sectors
(5–10) containing phloem, cambium and xylem were taken
from stems of seedlings [ca. 7/9 mm (spruce/pine) in
diameter at 2–3 cm above ground level] and mature trees
[ca. 25.4/24.8 cm (spruce/pine) in diameter at 1.3 m above
ground level] on August 8 and September 16, respectively.
Sectors were fixed in a mixture of 2.5% v/v glutaraldehyde
and 2% v/v paraformaldehyde in 0.05 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) for 4 h at room temperature. After
dehydration through a graded ethanol series, sectors were
embedded in LR White resin (London Resin Co., Basingstoke, UK) according to procedures described previously (Kim and Daniel 2012a, b). Fresh samples were used
without embedding for phloroglucinol-HCl staining
(Wiesner reaction, Kim and Daniel 2014).
Light and fluorescence microscopy
Immunofluorescence labeling was conducted according to
procedures described previously (Kim and Daniel
2012a, b). In brief, semi-thin sections (ca. 1 lm) from
embedded wood blocks mounted on glass slides coated
with silane (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) were incubated with
either LM5 (galactan), LM6 (arabinan), LM10/LM11
(heteroxylan), LM15 (xyloglucan), LM19/LM20 (homogalacturonan, HG) or LM21/LM22 (heteromannan) monoclonal antibodies (PlantProbes, Leeds, UK), followed by
incubation with anti-rat IgG Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen,
Oregon, USA). For controls, sections were incubated with
Alexa Fluor 488 only. Sections were examined using fluorescence microscopy (Leica DMRE, Wetzlar, Germany)
and I3 filter cube (excitation 450–490 nm, emission
[515 nm). Fluorescence images were captured using
Leica DFC 490 digital camera (Heerbrugg, Switzerland).
For observations of general anatomy, some serial sections
were examined using light microscopy (Leica DMLB,
Wetzlar, Germany) after staining with 1% w/v toluidine
blue in 0.1% borax buffer.
To examine the masking effects of pectic HG on
detection of hemicellulose epitopes, semi-thin sections
mounted on glass slides were pre-treated with 0.1 M
sodium carbonate (pH 11.4) for 2 h at room temperature,
followed by 30 U/ml pectate lyase (from Aspergillus sp.,
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Megazyme, Wicklow, Irland) in 50 mM CAPS (3-(cyclohexylamino)-1-propanesulfonic acid) buffer (pH 10.0)
containing 2 mM CaCl2 for 2 h at room temperature (Lee
and Knox 2014). After several washes with distilled water,
immunofluorescence labeling was conducted and examined
as described above. As control, equivalent sections were
also pre-treated only with sodium carbonate prior to
labeling. Removal of pectins was examined using the
LM19 antibody. Sections, which were omitted from pectate
lyase treatment served as controls. Results of immunofluorescence labeling including the enzymatic pre-treatment
reflect observations on two different serial sections of each
tree sample, which were randomly selected from embedded
blocks.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
To examine the possibility of heterogeneity in the
microdistribution of epitopes within a single sieve cell
wall, immunogold labeling was also carried out on Norway
spruce seedlings according to the procedures described
previously (Kim and Daniel 2012a, b). In brief, ultrathin
sections (ca. 90 nm) mounted on nickel grids were incubated with the monoclonal antibodies described above,
followed by incubation with secondary antibody labeled
with 10-nm colloidal gold particles (BB International,
Cardiff, UK). Sections were examined using a Philips
CM12 TEM (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) after
staining with uranyl acetate. No non-specific binding of
secondary antibody (gold particles) was detected in control
samples where the primary antibody was omitted (not
shown). Results reflect observations on two different
sections.

Results
Phloem anatomy, cell classification and lignification
Phloem anatomy of the tree samples studied is shown in
Fig. 1 and Supplementary Figure 1. In xylem, no
notable formation of compression wood was detected in all
tree samples (not shown). Mature Norway spruce and Scots
pine showed almost the end of cambial growth. Norway
spruce and Scots pine seedlings revealed active cambial
growth, showing formation of latewood and transition
wood in xylem, respectively. Mature trees showed a clear
growth ring of phloem (Supplementary Fig. 1b, c), which
was determined by an annual tangential ring of polyphenolic parenchyma cells (Franceschi et al. 2005). In contrast,
growth rings of phloem were unclear in the two seedlings
(Fig. 1a, Supplementary Fig. 1a). Chemical characteristics
of non-collapsed phloem cells (i.e., current growth ring) are

mainly described in the study with a focus on sieve cells
and (axial/ray) parenchyma cells. Classification of albuminous cells was avoided in this study since the anatomical
distinction between albuminous cells and other phloem
parenchyma cells (axial) was difficult. Sieve cells with
thickened walls were considered as the mature or final
stage of differentiation. Thin-walled cells (asterisks in
Fig. 1b, c) and convex cells (marked 5 in Fig. 1a, asterisks
in Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 1c) were unspecified in
this study. These cells showed differences in distribution
patterns of epitopes from thickened sieve cells in the study
(see below). Unlike mature trees, the two seedlings showed
notable differences in distribution of epitopes between the
two anatomical regions within the phloem studied. For
comparison, phloem of the two seedlings was classified as
late phloem which was developed recently (marked 1–8 in
Fig. 1a and inset, 1–6 in Fig. 1c) and early phloem that was
developed earlier. Axial parenchyma cells frequently contained phenolic compounds (Fig. 1). Stone cells were only
detected in collapsed phloem of mature Norway spruce in
this study (Fig. 10). A positive Wiesner reaction
(phloroglucinol-HCl staining) for lignin was only detected
in stone cells of mature Norway spruce (Supplementary
Fig. 2).
Detection of pectin epitopes in sieveand parenchyma cells
No non-specific binding of secondary antibodies (i.e.,
Alexa 488) was detected in control samples, where the
primary antibodies were omitted. Immunofluorescence
images described below were captured based on the control
image shown in Fig. 2b, which showed lack of any significant contribution of autofluorescence except for phenolic compounds located in axial parenchyma cell lumina.
Distribution of rhamnogalacturonans-I (RG-I) was
examined using LM5 and LM6 antibodies (Knox 2008)
that bind to epitopes of (1 ? 4)-b-galactans (Jones et al.
1997) and (1 ? 5)-a-arabinans (Willats et al. 1998),
respectively. There is also a possibility of the binding of
the LM6 antibody to arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPs) (Lee
et al. 2005) even though it was not considered in the study.
LM5 bound mainly to parenchyma cell walls in the two
tree species, no matter tree age (Fig. 2). Only weak and
partial binding of LM5 was detected in sieve cell walls
except for pine seedling that showed some strong labeling
in sieve cells of late phloem (marked 1–6 in Fig. 2c). With
immunogold labeling in spruce seedling, LM5 epitopes
were only detected in the cell corner middle lamellae of a
few sieve cells (inset in Fig. 2a).
LM6 bound to all sieve- and parenchyma cells of all tree
samples. However, there were some differences in distribution patterns of epitopes between species and between
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Fig. 1 Anatomy of Norway spruce and Scots pine phloem. a,
b Phloem of Norway spruce seedling stained with toluidine blue (TB).
Numbers 1–8 are classified as late phloem in the study. Note
thickened sieve cell walls (Sc; marked 1–4 in inset of a, b),
unspecified thin-walled cells (asterisks in a, b), convex cells (marked
5 in a) and polyphenolics in axial parenchyma cells (P). c Phloem of
Scots pine seedling stained with TB. Numbers 1–6 are classified as

late phloem in the study. Note the presence of unspecified thin-walled
cells (asterisks) together with thickened sieve cells. d, e Phloem of
mature Norway spruce and Scots pine stained with TB. Note
thickened sieve cell wall with stronger staining in the innermost
layer of sieve cells (insets). Each number in a, and c (i.e., seedlings)
indicates the same cell in immunofluorescence images (Figs. 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7). Ca cambium, R ray parenchyma cell. Scale bars 25 lm

tree ages. In seedlings, spruce showed more abundant LM6
epitopes in parenchyma- than sieve cells (Fig. 3a), whereas
pine showed slightly less abundant epitopes in

parenchyma- than sieve cells (Fig. 3c). Overall, LM6 epitopes in sieve cells were also more abundant in pine- than
spruce seedling (Fig. 3a, c). Sieve cells of late phloem
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Fig. 2 Detection of (1 ? 4)-b-galactan (LM5) epitopes in phloem
cells. a Norway spruce seedling showing very sparse epitopes in sieve
cells (Sc); only in cell corner middle lamellae of a few sieve cells
(inset). Note presence of epitopes in (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/
R) with a variation in the amount of epitopes between cells. b Control
with primary antibody omitted. Note strong autofluorescence of
polyphenolics in parenchyma cells. c Scots pine seedling showing

some strong labeling in sieve cells of late phloem (marked 1–6) and
sparse epitopes in (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/R). d, e Mature
Norway spruce and Scots pine, respectively, showing sparse epitopes
with more abundance in parenchyma- than sieve cells. Note some
partial/or random distribution of epitopes in sieve cell walls. Scale
bars 25 lm

(marked 1–4 in Fig. 3a and 1–6 in Fig. 3c) revealed more
abundant LM6 epitopes compared to those of early phloem
in both seedlings. Compared to seedlings, differences in

distribution of LM6 epitopes were less prominent in mature
trees (Fig. 3d, e). LM6 epitopes in sieve cells were similar
or slightly more abundant than those in parenchyma cells in
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Fig. 3 Detection of (1 ? 5)-a-arabinan (LM6) epitopes in phloem
cells. a Norway spruce seedling showing overall more abundant
epitopes in (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/R) than sieve cells (Sc).
Note more abundant epitopes in sieve cells of late phloem (marked
1–4) than those in early phloem. b Immunogold labeling of Norway
spruce seedling showing more abundant epitopes in the inner- than
outer sieve cell wall with very sparse epitopes in middle lamellae.
c Scots pine seedling showing overall more abundant epitopes in

sieve cells compared to spruce seedling (a) in both early- and late
(marked 1–6) phloem. Note slightly more abundant epitopes in sievethan parenchyma cells (i.e., opposite to spruce seedling) and the
absence of epitopes in middle lamellae of sieve cells. d, e Mature
Norway spruce and Scots pine, respectively, showing slightly more
abundant epitopes in sieve- than parenchyma cells. Note absence of
epitopes in middle lamellae of sieve cells. Ca cambium. Scale bars
25 lm (a, c–e), 500 nm (b)

both mature trees (Fig. 3d, e). Sieve cells in spruce seedling showed more abundant LM6 epitopes in the innerthan outer cell walls with sparse epitopes in middle lamella
regions (Fig. 3b).

Distribution of homogalacturonans (HG) was studied
using LM19 (binds to partial methyl-esterified- and un-esterified HG, low methyl-esterified HG) and LM20 (binds
only to methyl-esterified HG, high methyl-esterified HG)
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Fig. 4 Detection of un/low methyl-esterified homogalacturonan (HG,
LM19) epitopes in phloem cells. a Norway spruce seedling showing
abundant epitopes in sieve cells (Sc) of early phloem. Epitopes in
thickened sieve cells of late phloem (marked 1–4) were mostly
restricted to radial cell walls. b, c Immunogold labeling of Norway
spruce seedling showing abundant epitopes in sieve cell walls of early
phloem including middle lamellae with more abundance in the inner
(lumen side)- than outer cell (b). Note the absence of epitopes in axial
parenchyma cell wall (c). (d) Scots pine seedling showing much
lesser amounts of epitopes in sieve cells compared to spruce seedling

(a). Overall epitopes were more abundant in radial- than tangential
sieve cells with a high variation in the amount between cells. e,
f Mature Norway spruce and Scots pine respectively showing
restricted localization of epitopes in radial sieve cell walls. Note
restricted localization of epitopes to axial parenchyma cell walls
(P) in contact with ray parenchyma cells (arrowheads in a, d–f) and
tangential cell wall of ray parenchyma cells (arrows in a, d–f) in all
tree samples. Note also abundant epitopes in convex cells of Norway
spruce (marked 5 in a; asterisks in e). Ca, cambium. Scale bars
25 lm (a, d–f), 500 nm (b, c)
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Fig. 5 Detection of highly methyl-esterified homogalacturonan (HG,
LM20) epitopes in phloem cells. a Norway spruce seedling showing
more abundant epitopes in (axial/ray) parenchyma (P/R)- than sieve
cells (i.e., opposite to LM19 epitopes, Fig. 4a). b–e Immunogold
labeling of Norway spruce seedling showing much more abundant
epitopes in sieve cells of late phloem (b) compared to those of early
phloem (c). Note much more abundant epitopes in sieve cell walls
joined to parenchyma cells (d) than those further away from
parenchyma cells (c) in early phloem. Epitopes in sieve cells (b–
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d) and axial parenchyma cells (e) are detected mostly in the outer
(middle lamella side) cell wall layers. f Scots pine seedling showing
overall more abundant epitopes in sieve cells of early phloem
compared to spruce seedling (a) with a high variation in the amount of
epitopes between sieve cells. Note more uniform distribution of
epitopes between ray- and tangential sieve cell wall in late (marked
1–6)- than early phloem. Ca cambium. Scale bars 25 lm (a, f),
500 nm (b–e)
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Fig. 6 Detection of xyloglucan (LM15) epitopes in phloem cells.
a Norway spruce seedling showing the presence of epitopes in sieve
cells (Sc) and (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/R) with similar
intensity of labeling. b Immunogold labeling of Norway spruce
seedling showing that epitopes in thickened sieve cell were mostly
localized in the inner cell wall layer except for a few sieve cells that
showed uniform distribution across the cell wall (inset). Note the
absence of epitopes in middle lamellae of sieve cells. c Scots pine

seedling showing more uniform and abundant epitopes in sieve cells
compared to spruce seedling (a). Note much more abundant epitopes
in sieve- than parenchyma cells (i.e., differ from spruce seedling). d,
e Mature Norway spruce and Scots pine, respectively, showing
similar distribution patterns of epitopes to spruce seedling (a). Note
almost absence of epitopes in middle lamellae of sieve cells. Ca
cambium. Scale bars 25 lm (a, c–e), 500 nm (b)
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Fig. 7 Detection of heteromannan (LM21) epitopes in phloem cells.
a Norway spruce seedling showing the presence and absence of
epitopes in sieve cells (Sc) and (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/R),
respectively. Note more abundant epitopes in thickened sieve cells of
late phloem (marked 1–4) than those of early phloem and the absence
of epitopes in thin-walled sieve cells of later phloem (marked 6–8).
Epitopes were absent in convex cells (marked 5) and thin-walled
unspecified cells (asterisks). b, c Immunogold labeling of Norway
spruce seedling showing overall uniform distribution of epitopes
across thickened sieve cell wall (except for the innermost layer) and
the absence of epitopes in middle lamellae (b) and axial parenchyma
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cell wall (c). d Scots pine seedling showing the presence and absence
of epitopes in sieve- and parenchyma cells, respectively. Note similar
amount of epitopes in thickened sieve cells between late (marked 1–5)
and early phloem (i.e., differ from spruce seedling). Epitopes were
absent in thin-walled unspecified (asterisks)- and sieve cells (marked
6) as shown in spruce (a). e, f Mature Norway spruce and Scots pine,
respectively, showing the presence and absence of epitopes in sieveand parenchyma cells, respectively, as shown in seedlings (a, d). Note
the absence of epitopes in middle lamellae of sieve cells. Ca
cambium. Scale bars 25 lm (a, d–f), 500 nm (b, c)
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antibodies (Verhertbruggen et al. 2009). Spruce seedlings
(Fig. 4a) showed much more abundant LM19 epitopes in
sieve cells than the other three tree samples (Fig. 4d–f).
Apart for sieve cells of late phloem (marked 1–8 in Fig. 4a),
spruce seedlings revealed similar amounts of epitopes in
sieve cells between radial- and tangential cell walls (Fig. 4a).
In contrast, other tree samples showed no/or sparse LM19
epitopes in radial sieve cell walls across the phloem
(Fig. 4d–f). Unlike sieve cells, LM19 epitopes were abundantly detected in both radial- and tangential cell walls of
convex cells in spruce samples (marked 5 in Fig. 4a and
asterisks in Fig. 4e). In axial parenchyma cells, LM19 epitopes were mostly absent in all tree samples. The only
exception was some axial parenchyma cells that showed
LM19 epitopes in the boundary between adjacent parenchyma cells, particularly between axial- and ray parenchyma cells (arrowheads in Fig. 4a, d–f). LM19 epitopes
in ray parenchyma cells were only detected in tangential cell
walls (arrows in Fig. 4a, d–f). No LM19 epitopes were
detected in radial cell walls of ray parenchyma in any of the
tree samples. Immunogold labeling confirmed that fluorescence labeling of LM19 epitopes between axial parenchymaand sieve cells (Fig. 4a) was only produced from sieve cell
cells including middle lamellae (Fig. 4c). LM19 epitopes in
sieve cells of spruce seedlings were more abundant in the
inner (lumen side)- than outer cell walls (Fig. 4b).
Overall distribution patterns of LM20 epitopes in spruce
seedlings were opposite to those of LM19 epitopes. LM20
epitopes were more abundant in sieve cells of late phloem
(marked 1–8 in Fig. 5a) compared to sieve cells of early
phloem (Fig. 5a). Immunogold labeling also showed much
more abundant label of LM20 epitopes in sieve cells of late
phloem including middle lamellae (Fig. 5b) compared to
those of early phloem (Fig. 5c) that revealed relatively
sparse and high variations in the amount of epitopes between
cells including absence of epitopes (not shown). The only
exception was sieve cells of early phloem that showed
abundant LM20 epitopes in the cell wall in contact with
parenchyma cells (Fig. 5d). Unlike LM19 (Fig. 4b), LM20
epitopes in sieve- and axial parenchyma cells were mostly
detected in outer cell wall regions (Fig. 5d, e). Other tree
samples also showed overall similar distribution patterns of
LM20 epitopes in parenchyma- and sieve cells to spruce
seedling (Fig. 5f, Supplementary Fig. 3). Overall, more
abundant epitopes were detected in radial- than tangential
sieve cell walls in early phloem of pine seedlings and across
the phloem of mature trees (Fig. 5f, Supplementary Fig. 3).
Detection of hemicellulose epitopes in sieveand parenchyma cells
LM15 directed to the XXXG motif of xyloglucans (Marcus
et al. 2008) bound to all sieve- and parenchyma cell walls.

Overall, distribution patterns of LM15 epitopes were similar in the two spruce samples (i.e., seedling and mature
tree) and mature pine. These tree samples showed similar
amounts of LM15 epitopes between sieve- and parenchyma
cell walls and more abundant epitopes in the inner- than
outer sieve cell wall (Fig. 6a, d, e). In contrast, pine
seedlings showed more abundant LM15 epitopes in sievethan parenchyma cell walls (Fig. 6c). Distribution of LM15
epitopes in sieve cell walls was also more uniform and
much more abundant in pine seedlings (Fig. 6c) than in the
other three tree samples (Fig. 6a, d, e). Using TEM of
spruce seedlings, LM15 epitopes were mostly detected in
the inner layer of thickened sieve cell walls (Fig. 6b). Only
exception was a few sieve cells that showed uniform distribution of epitopes across the cell wall (inset in Fig. 6b).
Distribution of heteromannans was examined using
LM21 and LM22 antibodies that recognize a variety of
mannan polymers with slight difference in labeling patterns
(Marcus et al. 2010). Overall spruce (Fig. 7a, e) showed
slightly more abundant LM21 epitopes than pine (Fig. 7d,
f) in both seedling and mature trees. In spruce, sieve cells
of late phloem (marked 1–4) showed more abundant LM21
epitopes than those of early phloem (Fig. 7a). No LM21
epitopes were detected in middle lamellae of sieve cells
and parenchyma cell walls in all tree samples (Fig. 7).
With gold labeling in spruce seedling, LM21 epitopes were
evenly localized across sieve cell walls except for the
innermost cell wall layer (cell lumen side) (Fig. 7b). No
LM21 epitopes were detected in middle lamellae of sieve
cells and axial parenchyma cell walls (Fig. 7b, c) as shown
in immunofluorescence labeling. Compared to LM21 epitopes, LM22 epitopes were much less detected in all tree
samples (Supplementary Fig. 4). Two seedlings showed
some weak LM21 epitopes in sieve cell walls, particularly
early phloem. Almost no LM22 epitopes were detected in
two mature trees even though both epitopes were abundantly detected in xylem tracheids (Supplementary Fig. 4)
and phloem stone cells (Fig. 9k, l). This may be related to
the different binding properties between LM21 and LM22
antibodies as suggested by Marcus et al. (2010).
LM10 (Fig. 8a) and LM11(not shown) antibodies that
recognize un-/and low substituted- and low-/and highly
substituted xylans, respectively (McCartney et al. 2005)
did not bind to any sieve- and parenchyma cells in any of
the tree samples.
Detection of hemicellulose epitopes in sieveand parenchyma cells after enzymatic removal
of pectic HG
To explore pectic HG masking on recognition of hemicellulose epitopes, sections were pre-treated with sodium carbonate (pH 11.4), followed by pectate lyase (PL) prior to
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Fig. 8 Detection of heteroxylan (LM10) epitopes in phloem cells.
a Norway spruce seedling showing the absence of LM10 epitopes in
all sieve (Sc)- and (axial/ray) parenchyma cells (P/R). b Scots pine
seedling showing the enzymatic (pectate lyase, PL) removal of LM19
homogalacturonan (HG) epitopes. The inset indicates LM19 epitopes

without PL pre-treatment (i.e., control). c–f Detection of LM10
epitopes after enzymatic removal of HG (sodium carbonate ? PL)
showing the absence of LM10 epitopes in Scots pine (seedling/mature, c/e) and Norway spruce (seedling/mature, d/f). Ca cambium, Ph
phloem. Scale bars 25 lm

immunolocalization. After this pre-treatment, LM19 HG
epitopes (Fig. 8b) were almost non-detectable in the phloem
of all tree samples compared to control (inset in Fig. 8b),
which indicated optimal removal of HG from sections. Serial
sections were also pre-treated only with sodium carbonate
prior to immunolocalization. In all tree samples, sections
pre-treated only with sodium carbonate showed slightly
higher levels of LM15 (xyloglucan) and LM21 (heteromannan) epitopes compared to controls (Fig. 9, Supplementary Figs. 5, 6). However, after enzymatic removal of
HG (i.e., sodium carbonate ? PL), only mature spruce and
pine showed notable increase in the amount of LM15
(Fig. 9b, h vs. c, i) and LM21 (Fig. 9e, k vs. f, l) epitopes
compared to sections pre-treated only with sodium carbonate. The two seedling samples pre-treated with sodium

carbonate and PL showed similar (LM21) or even slightly
lower (LM15) amount of epitopes compared to sections pretreated only with sodium carbonate (Supplementary Figs. 5,
6). Concerning spatial distribution patterns of LM15 and
LM21 epitopes after pre-treatments, no notable differences
were detected in all tree samples compared to controls. Pretreated sections also showed more abundant LM15 epitopes
in the inner- than outer sieve cell wall (Fig. 9b, c, h, i) and the
absence of LM21 epitopes in parenchyma cell walls (i.e.,
only in sieve cells) (Fig. 9e, f, k, l) compared with controls
(Fig. 9a, d, g, j). Pre-treatments did not induce any changes
in detection of heteroxylan epitopes. No LM10 epitopes were
detected in any sieve- or parenchyma cells in any tree samples even after pre-treatments (Fig. 8c–f) and were similar as
controls (Fig. 8a).
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Fig. 9 Detection of xyloglucan (LM15) and heteromannan (LM21)
epitopes in phloem cells of mature Norway spruce (a–f) and Scots
pine (g–l) after pre-treatment with sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and
pectate lyase (PL). a–f and g–l are serial sections. Sections pre-treated
with sodium carbonate (b, e, h, k) or sodium carbonate ? PL (c, f, i,
l) showing increase in the amount of LM15 (b, c, h, i) and LM21 (e, f,

k, l) epitopes compared to those in controls (a, d, g, j). Note more
abundant epitopes on sections pre-treated with sodium carbonate ? PL (c, f, i, l) than those treated only with sodium carbonate
(b, e, h, k). P axial parenchyma cell, R ray parenchyma cell, Sc sieve
cell. Scale bars 25 lm

Detection of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes
in stone cell walls

Pectin epitopes were only detected in middle lamellae of
stone cells (Fig. 10b–g). With localization of RG-I epitopes, LM6 epitopes were detected in middle lamellae
(Fig. 10d), whereas LM5 epitopes were absent (Fig. 10c).
LM19 and LM20 detecting presence of HG interacted only

Stone cells in mature spruce phloem had thick secondary
cell walls and frequently gathered together (Fig. 10a).
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Fig. 10 Detection of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes in stone cells
of Norway spruce phloem. a–l are serial sections. a Clustered stone
cells stained with toluidine blue. b Control with primary antibody
omitted. c–g Detection of pectin epitopes showing no, abundant and
sparse LM5 galactan (c), LM6 arabinan (d) and LM19/20 homogalacturonan (e, f) epitopes in middle lamellae (ML), respectively.

Note significantly increased LM19 epitopes in ML on sections pretreated with sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) prior to immunolabeling (g).
h–l Detection of hemicellulose epitopes showing abundant LM15
xyloglucan (h) epitopes in ML and abundant LM10/LM11 heteroxylan (i, j) and LM21/LM22 heteromannan (k, l) epitopes in secondary
cell walls. Scale bars 100 lm

restrictively and weakly in middle lamellae of stone cells
(Fig. 10e, f). The distribution of HG in middle lamellae of
stone cells was more precisely defined by pre-treatment of
sections with sodium carbonate prior to immunolocalization. After this treatment, LM19 epitopes increased significantly in middle lamellae of stone cells (Fig. 10g). With
hemicellulose epitopes, LM15 (xyloglucan) epitopes were
only abundantly detected in middle lamellae of stone cells
(Fig. 10h). In contrast, heteroxylan (LM10/LM11; Fig. 10i,
j) and heteromannan (LM21/LM22; Fig. 10k, l) epitopes
were abundantly detected in secondary cell walls of stone

cells. These epitopes were almost undetectable in middle
lamellae of stone cells (Fig. 10i–l).
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Discussion
Potential effects of HG masking on detection
of hemicellulose epitopes
Together with the efforts of developing new glycan-directed probes, recent studies have also examined potential
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effects of the associations between cell wall components on
detection of polysaccharide epitopes in plant cell walls. In
particular, significant masking effects of pectic homogalacturonan (HG) on detection of hemicellulose epitopes
have been reported in several annual plant cell walls
(Hervé et al. 2009; Kim and Daniel 2012a, b; Marcus et al.
2008, 2010). Using the same methodology carried out in
previous studies (Hervé et al. 2009; Marcus et al.
2008, 2010) we also tested HG masking effects on detection of hemicellulose epitopes in phloem cells.
The enzymatic removal of HG from sections resulted
in a notable increase of LM15 xyloglucan and LM21
heteromannan epitopes in mature tree samples without
notable changes in spatial distribution patterns of the
epitopes (Fig. 9). However, the effect of HG removal on
detection of LM15 and LM21 epitopes was not significant
in the two seedling samples (Supplementary Figs. 5, 6).
These results indicate that the potential effect of pectic
HG masking on recognition of xyloglucan and heteromannan epitopes in phloem cells differs between mature
trees and seedlings. However, at present the reason for
difference in HG masking between mature trees and
seedlings remains unclear. In addition to the effect of HG
masking, all tree samples showed a slight increase in
LM15 and LM21 epitopes by pre-treatment with only
sodium carbonate, which is known to remove methyl
esters from pectic HG and therefore increase PL activity
in plant cell walls (Lee and Knox 2014). There are several possible explanations. First, the removal of methyl
esters from HG simply increased accessibility for the
LM15 and LM20 antibodies. Second, pre-treatment with
sodium carbonate increased the accessibility of antibodies
through changes in section surface, such as the removal of
resin residuals and unknown modification in cell wall
structure. It is also possible that pre-treatment with
sodium carbonate removed acetyl groups from xyloglucans and heteromannans, thereby increasing the accessibility of antibodies as reported in previous studies
(Handford et al. 2003; Kim et al. 2010). It is well known
that polysaccharides including xyloglucans and heteromannans are normally acetylated to various degrees in
plant cell walls (Scheller and Ulvskov 2010). With
heteroxylans, epitopes were not detected in the phloem of
all tree samples, regardless of enzymatic removal of HG
and deacetylation (Fig. 8). This may indicate that the
amount of heteroxylans is either very low (i.e., undetectable by antibodies) or absent in phloem sieve- and
parenchyma cells.
It is important to note that apart from HG masking on
detection of hemicellulose epitopes examined in this study,
there are several other possibilities of masking of epitopes,
such as masking of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes by
other polysaccharides (Lee et al. 2013; Xue et al. 2013).

There is also the potential masking effect of lignin on
detection of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes in stone
cells. These aspects emphasize that results of this study
should be interpreted on various possibilities of masking
that are not examined. Further studies using different
probes combined with various pre-treatments will provide
more detailed information on the in situ distribution of a
single pectin and hemicellulose component. A large number of probes including antibodies and carbohydrate binding modules (CBMs) are currently available for
localization of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes (e.g.,
Buffetto et al. 2015; Cornuault et al. 2015; Pattathil et al.
2010).
Distribution of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes
in the phloem of Norway spruce and Scots pine
Unlike mature trees, the two conifer seedlings showed
notable differences in distribution patterns of epitopes in
sieve cells between the two different anatomical regions of
phloem (i.e., early and late phloem). There are two possible
explanations depending on interpretation of developmental
stages of sieve cells in late phloem. First, if the sieve cells
in late phloem are not fully mature even though sieve cell
walls are thickened like those in early phloem, results
would suggest that chemical features of sieve cells may be
changed with aging. Second, in the opposite case (i.e.,
mature stage of development) results suggest that there are
originally two types of sieve cells with different chemical
features in seedlings. The following discussion focuses
mainly on the chemical feature of early phloem in seedlings since developmental stages of late phloem in seedlings were unclear. Comparison with mature trees may also
be more reasonable since these trees showed the end of
cambial growth (i.e., mature stage of phloem).
Overall distribution patterns of pectin and hemicellulose
epitopes in phloem cells of Norway spruce and Scots pine
are briefly summarized in Table 1. Distribution patterns of
epitopes in sieve- and parenchyma cell walls were qualitatively similar between the two tree species, regardless of
tree age. RG-I, HG, xyloglucan and heteromannan (only in
sieve cells) epitopes were detected in the two tree species,
whereas heteroxylan epitopes were not detected. However,
quantitatively the two tree species showed some
notable differences (i.e., difference in intensity of fluorescence signal) in seedlings. For example, overall LM19 low
methyl-esterified HG epitopes in sieve cell walls were
much more abundant in Norway spruce- than Scots pine
seedlings (Table 1; Fig. 4a, d), whereas LM6 arabinan and
LM15 xyloglucan epitopes in sieve cell walls showed
opposite patterns to LM19 epitopes (Table 1). Presumably,
these results may reflect structural diversities and/or actual
differences in the amount of pectins and xyloglucans in
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Table 1 Distribution of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes in Norway spruce and Scots pine phloem cells as reflected by immunofluorescence
labeling
Phloem cell

Sieve cell

Parenchyma cell (P/R)

Wood species

RG-I

HG

XyG

Heteromannan

Heteroxylan

LM15

LM21

LM22

LM10

LM11

LM5

LM6

LM19

LM20

Spruce

-/tr

?

???

?

??

??

tr/?

-

-

Pine
Mature

-/tr

???

(-/??)

(?/???)

???

??

tr/?

-

-

Spruce

-/tr

??

(-/??)

(?/???)

??

??

-

-

-

Pine

-/tr

??

(-/??)

(?/???)

??

??

-

-

-

Seedling

Seedling
Spruce

tr/?

???

(-/??)

???

?

-

-

-

-

Pine

tr/?

???

(-/??)

???

?

-

-

-

-

Spruce

tr/?

?

(-/??)

??

?

-

-

-

-

Pine

tr/?

?

(-/??)

??

?

-

-

-

-

SW

-

-

-

-

-

??

??

???

??

ML

-

?

tr (???)

tr (-)

???

-

-

-

-

Mature

Stone cell

Mature spruce

Data in seedlings refers to early phloem. In brief, number of ‘?’ indicates intensity of labeling. ‘tr’ trace labeling, ‘-’ no specific labeling.
Parenthesis in sieve- and parenchyma cells indicates high variation in amounts of epitopes between cell wall orientations (i.e., tangential- and
radial cell walls) and between cell wall regions. Parenthesis in stone cells indicates intensity of labeling after pre-treatment with sodium
carbonate
P/R axial/ray parenchyma cell, SW secondary cell wall, ML middle lamella, RG-I rhamnogalacturonan-I, HG homogalacturonan, XyG xyloglucan

phloem cells between two tree seedlings. Compared to
seedlings, the differences between two tree species were
much less significant and sometimes even unclear in
mature trees (Table 1). This result and together with the
difference in the effect of HG masking between mature
trees and seedlings as outlined above suggest that we
should pay special attention to the selection of samples and
generalization of chemical features of conifer phloem.
Heterogeneity in the distribution of pectin
and hemicellulose epitopes between cell types
and between cell wall layers
With detection of pectin epitopes, clear difference between
sieve- and parenchyma cells was only detected in Norway
spruce seedling with distribution of LM19/LM20 HG epitopes (Table 1; Figs. 4, 5). LM19 low methyl-esterified HG
epitopes were more abundant in sieve- than parenchyma
cell walls, whereas LM20 high methyl-esterified HG epitopes showed opposite labeling to LM19 in spruce seedling. These results suggest structural differences in HG
between sieve- and parenchyma cells in Norway spruce
seedlings. Although the other samples also showed some
differences in distribution of LM19/LM20 HG epitopes
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between sieve- and parenchyma cells, comparison of
results were difficult since there were considerable variations between cell wall orientations (i.e., tangential- and
radial cell walls) and between cell wall regions in the two
cell types (Table 1; Figs. 4, 5). Thus, it is evident that there
are high variations in chemical structure of HG even within
single sieve- and parenchyma cells depending on cell wall
orientation and region.
It is of interest that LM19 low methyl-esterified HG epitopes were detected in tangential cell wall of ray parenchyma
but were only detected in radial cell wall regions when in
contact with axial parenchyma cells even though LM20 high
methyl-esterified HG epitopes were detected in all ray parenchyma cell wall regions (Figs. 4, 5). These results indicate
that the degree of esterification in HG is much lower in
tangential- than radial cell walls (except for radial cell walls
in ray-axial parenchyma contact) even within the same ray
parenchyma cell. This structural difference of HG in tangential- compared with radial cell walls is likely related to
the radial transport between xylem and phloem since the
tangential cell wall in ray parenchyma cell is a main gate for
xylem–phloem interactions.
With hemicelluloses, there was a clear difference in
distribution of LM21 heteromannan epitopes between
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sieve- and parenchyma cells. Heteromannan epitopes were
only detected in sieve cell walls and not in parenchyma cell
walls (Table 1). In general, plant mannans are divided into
linear mannan, glucomannan, galactomannan, and galactoglucomannan subfamilies (Moreira and Filho 2008).
Galactoglucomannans are typical mananns present in
softwood xylem and occupy approximately 20–25% of cell
wall components (Fengel and Wegener 1989). It is generally considered that heteromannans play a role as structural
polysaccharides in wood cell walls and contribute to the
physical properties of cell walls. This suggests that
heteromannans, probably galactoglucomannans, in sieve
cell walls may ensure proper physical properties of the cell
wall, such as strength, flexibility and firmness for longdistance transportation of assimilates, which is the main
role of sieve cells in conifer phloem. Parenchyma cell walls
may be separated from physical properties than sieve cell
walls since parenchyma cells in phloem function mainly
for storage.
Immunogold labeling with Norway spruce seedlings
further indicates that there are considerable differences in
the microdistribution of epitopes even within the single
sieve cell wall. Inner sieve cell walls (cell lumen side)
showed more abundant LM6 arabinan (Fig. 3b), LM19 low
methyl-esterified HG (Fig. 4b) and LM15 xyloglucan
(Fig. 6b) epitopes than the outer cell walls. In contrast, the
outer sieve cell walls revealed more abundant LM20 high
methyl-esterified HG epitopes than the inner cell walls
(Fig. 5b, c). These results indicate heterogeneity of
chemistry within individual sieve cell walls. However, at
present it is unclear how this chemical heterogeneity
influences physical and biological function of the sieve
cells.
Distribution of pectins and hemicelluloses in stone
cell walls
Stone cells are found in many of the Pinaceae and vary in
the amount and type between tree species (Franceschi et al.
2005). A stone cell has generally thickened and lignified
secondary cell walls like the stone cells in Norway spruce
in this study (Franceschi et al. 2005; Whitehill et al. 2015).
Results demonstrate that heteroxylans and heteromannans
are major non-cellulosic polysaccharides in secondary cell
walls of phloem stone cells in Norway spruce (Table 1). A
similar result was also reported by Whitehill et al. (2015)
who found abundant heteroxylan (using LM10 antibody)
and heteromannan (using BGM C6 antibody) epitopes in
secondary cell walls of cortex stone cells in Sitka spruce. In
contrast to secondary cell walls, results show that pectins
(RG-I, HG) and xyloglucans are major non-cellulosic
polysaccharides in middle lamellae of phloem stone cells
(Table 1). These labeling patterns in secondary cell walls

and middle lamellae are qualitatively similar to those of
xylem tracheids. However, Whitehill et al. (2015) reported
that heteroxylans in cortex stone cells of Sitka spruce is
quantitatively almost three times higher than heteromannans, i.e., opposite to xylem tracheids, in which heteromannan content is much higher than heteroxylans.
Compared to thickened sieve cell walls that were also
considered as secondary cell walls (Abbe and Crafts 1939;
Evert 1977), secondary cell walls of stone cells showed
difference in the distribution of heteroxylan epitopes (i.e.,
absence in sieve cells vs. presence in stone cells). These
results indicate that the occurrence of heteroxylans in
secondary cell walls is likely related to lignification since
secondary cell walls of stone cells (also xylem tracheids)
are lignified (Supplementary Fig. 2), whereas secondary
cell walls of sieve cells are non-lignified, but further
studies are required. Donaldson and Knox (2012) suggested
that lignification of wood cell walls may be mediated by
changes in the amount and distribution of heteromannans
and heteroxylans.

Conclusions
Immunolocalization of pectin and hemicellulose epitopes
in the phloem of two conifer species indicates the presence
of RG-I, HG, xyloglucans and heteromannans in thickened
sieve cell walls and the presence of RG-I, HG and
xyloglucans in parenchyma cell walls. Results also show
that heteromannans/heteroxylans and RG-I/HG/xyloglucans are major non-cellulosic polysaccharides in secondary
cell walls and middle lamellae of phloem stone cells,
respectively. Observations also demonstrate that there is
wide variation in the chemical structure and/or the amount
of pectins and hemicelluloses in phloem cells between two
conifer species and this variation is more significant in
seedlings than mature trees. Together, this study extends
our understanding of phloem chemistry from gross chemical analysis to the individual cell wall level. These findings can improve our understanding of physiochemical
functions of conifer phloem and provide a basis for
decomposition of softwood phloem.
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